
 

        

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION. . THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY.

Letters of administration have re-
.

cently been granted as follows: | A movement has been launched tu |

R. L. Walter

,

estate of Franklin form an Episcopal mission in Wind:

1. . ; :

Walter, late of Somerset township, ber. . ’

Bond, $1,200.
The town councii of Hooversville

Georze G. Engle and Calvin U. En- recently defeated a movement for the

gle, estate of John J. Engle, late of ment for the annexation of a part of

Elk Lick township, Bond $10,000. Quemahoning township to the mu-

Emma E. Arisman, estate of Frank- nicipal plot.

lin Arisman, late of Lincoln town- The carcass of a deer was found

ship, Bond $800. several days since on the farm ol

former Sheriff Hoover, west of Soro-

 

Elijah R. Blough, estate of Benjamin : : |

S. Blough, late of Conemaugh town- erset. The animal evidently had been

Ship, $8,000 run to death or killed by dogs.

Emma J. Bailey, estate of Abraham Frank Moore, goat ter

K. Bailey, late of Shade township. M. &P. branch o the Baltimore

Ohio railroad, died Saturday at the

Bond $1,000. ; 2 ] Eu

Emanuel Grush, estate of Catharine home of his brother, George, at Rock- |
wood.

-

Mr. Moore was employed for !

Wilson, late- of Shanksville. Bond :

. several years as a conductor in the

$2,400.
: ” i

freight service on the Connellsville |

Charles R. McMillen, estate of : e i

Gearge W. Henica, of Addison town- and Pittsburgh divisions of the Baiti-

: ? more & Ohio R. R.
ship, bond $50.

S. D. Blrick, estate of Mary C. Elrick :

late of Hooversville, bond $600. of Troop A, First Cavalry, Wiscon-

Leroy C. Hostetler, estate of Jacob sin, National Guard, Corporal E. V.

C. Hostetler, late of Middlecreek Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jonas M.

township, bond $1,000.

At a recent meeting in Milwaukee

| Gildner, of Rockwood, for the past

RQCKWOOD.

The late musical by local talent in

high school auditorium was conceded

by many to be the bet entertainemnt

of the kind ever held in Rockwood.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Critchfield en-

tertained at a six o'clock’ dinner a

few days ago, the following "being

present—Mr. and Mrs. Penrose Wolf"

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Wolf and sonIrvin

Wolf, Jr.; and their guest, Miss Faye

Beals, of Pittsburg. 5

Mrs. H. E. Smith, who has been ihe °f $399..93,

guest of her mother, Mrs. Mollie

few weeks, has gone to Hollidaysburg

to spend some time with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mollie Gates, before return-

ing home to Laurel, Montana.

Mrs. W. R. Wadsworth is spending

severa days with Baltimore friends.
There are a number of reports re-

garding a big coal option and Rock-

wood’s importance as a railroad cen-

tre in the near future as the result of |

the traffic agreement between the

Western Maryland and the B. & O.

Wilsoncreek Junction, a report says,

Cook, of Somerset, was awarded one

|

will be the site of classification yards,

James G. Ott, estate of Margaret of the first honor prises, for good

|

from which trains will be operated

Hersh, late of Greenville township,

bond $200. 3

Olive Shoff, estate of Hudson C.

Shoff, late of Boswell, bond $30,000. Notice has been given by Clerk of

Eva V. Corman, estate of Edward N. the Courts Harah that an application

Corman, late of Paint township, bond will be made to Judge Ruppel ask-

$500.
ing for a transfer of the liquor 1i-

Lydia Bowser, estate of Solomon S. cense held held by Rockwell Mari-

Bowser, late of Somerset township, etta at Humbert to Reuben S. Rake- |

bond $3,000.
straw.- The application will be heard

on Friday, April 23rd. Mr. Rakestraw

MARRIAGE LICENSES | is a justice of the peace in Lower

H. L. Wilhelm, of Listonburg, and Epi township.

Lis Holtodss. bods of Addison tows Tue Somoeses County Interdenom
inational Sunday-School convention

ip; . M d Sadie P..

i}JouBR ation De will be held at Windber next June,

D : and local commtitees have been ap-

ship; James R. Whitford, of Meyers-

nd and Lizzie May Shumaker of pointed to make the gathering a suc-

Summmit township; Milton J Wal- css. The convention held at Somer-

Sor and Stella J Daugherty both of Set last year was the best of its kind

Sthnodrak townshtBe Qeorwe Ww. Bs FE held in this county, and the men’s

den 2 Garrett. and Lra B. Hhever, Parade in connection therewith was

of Brothersvalley township; Harry V. the largest of its kind ever held in

Thomas, of Washington, Pa., and Al-

verda Simmons, of Monongahela. Pa; lost d es. tow dave a

Mike Carcsin and Sue Hancsarik, OSL an arm 2a » 5g He ay rid-

both of Windber; Stewart M. Dickdy, T° [0 & pecuuar Banner: :

of Friedens, and Mable L Barnhart ing on the top of a coal car from Lis-

’ : ’ tie to Somerset and when the train

of Coleman; James Henry Stokes, of
3 was near Mukden, the bottom of the

Jerome, and Harriet Jones, of Foust-

well: Charles R. Boyd, of Berlin, and car dropped causing him to fall thru.

Charlotte G. Walker, both of Somer Ta ze escaped Send, hi Tp

set township; John Walter Herring, ous, He was removed to the county

of Suomit township, and Bertha. Mae hospital and later was taken to Johns-

Beck, of Barronvale; George Pop and town by Dr. H. I. Marsden, the B. &

Emmma Grama, both of Seanor;

Charles Horner, of Windber, and Cla- The value of real estate was ewpha-

ro. Statler, of Pinl oSwneLiD: Joseph sized at Somerset on Thursday when

Firko andJulia Oleson, both of Listie. 2 jury rendered a verdict in the Caso

? of Elias Cunningham's heirs vs. Uie

last fall.

Coit pistol.

The 1:ize was a 45-cahe:

 

the county.

Sherman Marker, a Listie miner,

QO. surgeon.*

Isaiah Hoover and Annie Berg, both ;

of Hits township; Vasil’ Viesion | Somerset & Cambria Railroad Com-

OELrhet Lagu, both. of Win, Dany: The verdict wae for $30,000, the
ber; James W. Pearce, of Garrett, estimated value of 11 acres of land

andGrace Irene Millhouse, ofBerlin; which the railroad company trayers-

Oscar N. Lehman and Cora Younker, ed in building the Boswell cutoff. The

both of Paint township; A. J. Faid- | company will ask for a new trial

ley, of Wakefield, Kan, and Lillie Judge Refber, ofButler County, heard

Valle and Dalla Valle Charinda, both

|

The testimony.

of Windber; Irvin G. Christner, of Last week at Johnstown, Mrs, Nan-
Wingard, aged 57 years was mar-

Greensburg, and Fannie E. Lenhart, cy

of Garrett; Elias Philippi and Ida Hin Ps2 Dawid pi =Detsle:i

zey, both of Milford township; Luigi os ~ oR 2 a daug ou) 0 ye

Rugieri and Bombina Viola, both of ate, Jaco mmerman. Her e

Acosta: Alonzo Shaffer and Ida u ' husband was Franklin F. Wingard and

: 7"

|

he. was brutally murdered on the
y int t ship.

Lelsen, both of Pela: township night of April 6, 1909 in his store

: at Reading No. 3 Mine settlement, a

few miles from Stoyestown. Mr. Win-

B ELL BY OFFICER. :

oSwW ' gard’s lifeless body was found sitting

  

 MAN KILLED AT     
| NOW 18 THE TIME

 In a pistol duel which occurred at! upright in a rocking chair, with the

a late hour a few evenings ago, on the ' guy fractured and his head badly|

streets of Boswell, John Angelo, ana disfigured and mutilated. Persistent

Italian miner employed in the Mor- efforts on the part of the authorities !

gantown operations, was instantly ;, 4.¢ section have failed to disclose :

killed by Special Officer Mack Alexan-

'

y. jqentity of the murderer and the |

der, while the latter and John Logan , ......will probably go down in histo: |

were slightly wounded. Two other T- i ry as another unsolved mystery. |

talians were mixed up in the affair, The jitneytraffic is now on in full

but they made their escape. The offi- at Windber. All that is required to

cer was on hisbeat when he came , , transportation magnate now is to

upon three Italians who were quar-|  .., 5 Ford car. In nearly all of the

reling. He arrested the trio and call- large and many of the small cities

ed upon Logan to assist him in tak-' the “jitney” bus is cutting into the

ing the men to the police station. The ' profits of the street car companies

officer had two of the men in cus-|,,3 making owners of autos rich.

tody. Suddenly one drew a gun and When it was first suggested that own-

fired at Logan. The latter was struck | ers of machines could make any

in the right arm. Then ensued the | money carrying passengers for a Ave!

battle between Angelo and Alexander cent fare it was thought i be im:

The Italian fired five shots in all possible. A few wiser than the rest |

one of which struck Alexander in the | started “jitney” lines with their ma |

head, inflicting a flesh wound, ber It has been demonstrated in |5 i chines.

fore a bullet caught the Italian in the

|

gon Francisco that the owner of a car |

forehead, killing him instantly. Of
|

can clear from six to ten dollars a day

course the officer is absolved from all by carrying passengers at the “jitney” i

blame. rate. In most of the cities these buss- |

es follow the routes of the regular

streetcars and are making trips on

regular schedules. A “jitney” by the

 

The Randolph Coal Company with |

operations: at Randolph, near Boswell |

plans extensive improvements for | wav. is a nickle, five cents. Cumber- |

this summer. The present power house | and is to have them now.

will be discontinued and the mines |

will be operated with electricity pro- |

cured from the Penn Public Service

Company, with a plant in Johnstown.

The mules in the mines will be dis-

posed of and replaced with electric

motors. The Randolph Coal Company

   

A report, just made public, by the !

| Auditor General's department, shows |

| that there was a increase of $1,812,208

in the personal property in Somerset

county subject to taxation for county

   
  
   

 

purposes. A number of counties

ia >
i o

is extending its field of operations os. This was the first

2 3 rane irec dditi -
and has recently acquired addition proT ; was taxed

 

1 coal lands adjoining its

holdings. “We have all the orc
Under the

  

 

LR y the

handle,” said * Geo. W. Wad-
a

   

markmanship at the pistol meet held

|

over the new high line and trans-

Maryland |ferred to the Western

division on the south bank of the Cas-

selman River at a point. nearly op-

posite the local B. & O. depot. For the

time being, B. & O. tracks will be

used all the way from Rockwood to

the various mines of the Consolida-

tion Coal company in the north of the

county :
R. S. Souser has been

postmaster at Rockwood.

Frank Otto is moving his family

and household goods from the Dull

property on Main street to a flat in

th Miller building. 3

Mr. and Mrs. Hostetler announce

the birth of a daughter.
Jacob S.Wiltrout has returned from

Harrisburg, where he spent several

months visiting his son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. T, Critch-

field. He is now visiting his daughter,

Mrs. T. R. Pritts, of Rockwood.

Ross K. Enfield recently sold his

Main street property and moved to

the Frank Kimmel house on Market

appointed

| street.

Miss Lucy Shober, on of our popu-

lar teachers, recently visited her

home in Garrett.

 

' i TO SWAT THE FLY

. Uncle Sam is waging a relentless

war on the deadly houseflyand in a

late bulletin prepared bythe Depart-
ment of Agriculture; able, J

mation is given on the best means’
combating this deadly pest. The most

effective way of exterminating the

fly, according to the bulletin, is to

eradicate his breeding places. The

breeding season of the fly begins ear-

ly in March and continues throughout

the spring and summer months. All

dirt should be removed from the

premises, stables cleaned and decay-

ing vegetables destroyed.
The fly has rightly been called the

undertaker’s traveling salesman. and

in addition to his regular line of “ty-

phoid bugs” he carries a side line

of tuberculosis, Asiatic cholera and

other disease germs. NOW IS THE

TIME TO SWAT THE FLY. :

     

 

THEATRE FOR BOSWELL.

The Orenda Thea‘vicsl Company

has been organized in Boswell and

application for a charter wili spon be

made. It is the intention of the com

pany to erect a new building 650 by

100 feet, two or three stories high

jon a site vet to be selected. The buil-

ding wil be of concrete blocks with

a finished brick front. In addition to

the theatre auditorium, the structure

will contain business rooms and pro-

_bably a gymnasium. It is estimated

that the cost will be about $15,000.

The temporary organization has

George B. Somervile, Esq., as Chair-

man; F. C. Elden as treasurer and

C. S. Ickes as secretary. The board

of directors is composed of L. M.

ple, Geo. Crossland and C. S. Ickes.

Geo. Crossland and C. S. Ickes.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
MEYERSDALE FOLKS.

Wewish to announce we are ex-

clusive Meyersdale agents for the

simple mixture of buckthorn bark,

glycerine, etc Adlerika. This remedy

used successfully for appendiritis, is

the most thorough bowel cleaser we

ever sold. It is so powerful that one

i

 

SPOONFUL relieves almost any case

' of constipation, sour or gassy stom-

| ach. Adlerika never gripes, is safe to

' use and the instant action is sur-

prising. L. R. COLLINS, Druggist.
 

At a meeting of the Somerset

County Hotel keepers’

a few days ago,

Ralphton, was elected president, and

|. C. Armstrong, Jr., of Seanor, wes

elected secretary. George Logue, of

Meyersdale was chosen treasurer i0

: i W. W. Landis, who has quit

    

_| was ‘a good, citizen and a devoted

member of the Lutheran church. |

 

BERLIN.

is recovering as fast as can be expec-

ted. :

The First National Bank, of Berlin

has instituted action in assumpsit a-

gainst J. H. Moore for the collection

alleged to be due on a

promissory note.

Jacob Ross, of Berlin, who celebra-

ted his 96th birthday anniversary in

February was on business in Somer-

set a few days ago. He is remarkably

well preserved, but insists that he

 

The Berlin schools will close on

Tuesday, May 11th.

Mrs. H. B. Landis, of Berlin, has

returned ~ home from Cumberland 5

where she successfully underwent

an operation several weeks ago. She

son.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at

the home of Mr. and Mrs: Daniel

Miller on Sunday when their daugh-

ter, Miss Grace was united in mar-

riage to James Pierce, of Garrett. The

officiating clergyman was Rev. H. B.

| Burkholder, of the Lutreran church.

| Miss Eleanor Groff, of Philadelphia

is spending several: weeks with her

‘parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Groff.
| Wm. Walker, of Waterloo, Iowa,

| was in Berlin Monday. He is a guest

at the home of hisbrother-in-law, Mr.

| Mahlon Reiman. :

| The Rev. L. O. Hubbard, pastor of

| the Brethren Church, Conemaugh
‘was called to Berlin on Monday night

‘to preach the funeral service of Mrs.

| James Bird. The services were held

the following afternoon with inter-

ment in the Odd Fellow cemetery.

| Mrs. Bird is survived by her husband

| and two children, namely,—Mrs. Geo.

Riggle and William at home. The

| cause of Mrs. Bird’s death was heart

| trouble from which she suffered sev-

eral years.

Mr. John M. Gambert, one of the

| most successful and prominent far-

mers of Brothersvalley Township,

| died suddenly, April 2, at his home at

Pine Hill. He had not been in good

health for several weeks but had

| been doing his accustomed daily work.

He fell dead at his home. He is sur-
vived by his wife. The deceased own-

ed several farms, was also engaged in

the lumber business and was a stock-

holder in the Economy Telephone

Company. He was aged about 60 years

The funeral took place on Saturday,

services being conducted by Rev. H.
B. Carney, of Garrett. Mr. Gambert

1

|
|

  

NEARBY COUNTIES.

Invitations have been issued to the
Annual Assembly which will be held
at the Somerset House on Friday ev-

ening, April 16th, at Somerset.

The Supreme Court has made an

order refusing to advance the appeal
of the Wilmore Coal Company against

Russell Holsopple, which was appeal-

ed from this county.
Two strangers one evening recent-

ly secured board and lodging of Mrs.

‘Talena, of Boswell and after their

departure the next morning the wom-

an, reported to the police that $200

had been taken. The police officers
immediately started a search but no

arrests have as yet been made. ©
Forty business men of Bedford

county have organized the Bedford

Boosters’ Association to try to pre-

vent $100,000 going annually from that
county to catalogue houses. The slo-

gan of the association will be, “A dol-

lur spent at home comes back to you

again—it circu ates.”

A Blair county citizen was shock-

| ed the other day *o fra that ris =ife
| 241 Teen a t.re fend for the past|

| sixteen years, and 1t was only after |

a quantity of carefully concealed

morphine, which the woman had on

had, had been found and taken

away that she, in her suffering told

her husband about her failing.

The remains of Patrick Hogan, who

died in Chicago, recently, were

brought to Confluence last week and

   

cannot get around “as well as he us-

ed to” because of a slight paralytic

stroke in his left leg. He went -to

Somerset in an automobile with his

E
E
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S

E
A
R

R
E

    
then to Meyersdale for interment.

‘High mass was celebrated by Father

Brady in SS. Philip and James Cathko-

lic Church, after which burial took

place in the Catholic cemetery.

While lumber prices will not be as

low as the dealers expected to make

them this summer, because of the in-

creased freight rates, yet there will

be a reduction of from 50 cents to $3

product. Tt is also learned that cem-

ent prices will likewise have a down-

ward tendency.    
Large increases in outgoing mail,

have raised the Bedford pstoffice from |

| third class rank to that of a second |

Association, | class office, according to a statement

John Brennan of |made by Dr. Marcus Enfield, the post- |

{ master. The office now handles more !
{ nO
| than $100,000 per year. The second

9| class il ran above 11,000 pieces
fin Tanin Jas

third

ces. Much of ti s

vy, a dull month and the

 

e 5,000 pie-

    

a thousand fet of various kinds of the

|

 

¢ Imperial Co.
Arthur Steinweg, Pres.   

     

 

 

Special Sale
Women’s Tailored

  

 

 A Sale Unrivaled in |
Variety and Value

Made from finest needlecloths,

poplins, checks, gabardines, men’s

wear serges and crepe cloths in .

Hague blue, dreadnaught, putty,

sand and reseda; also plenty of

navy and black. -2- -:-

$15.00 Suits, $11.98
19.98 Suits, 14.98
25.00 Suits, 19.98
32.50 Suits, 25.00

Silk Dresses
Presenting values that easily surpassany ever offered.

All are brand new spring and summer 1915 mlodels—all

are perfect in every detail. Materials include the follow-

ing favored silks: : : :

Crepe de Chine, Crepe Meteor, Silk Faille, Silk"

Poplin, Chiffon Taffeta Charmeuse Satiu Mersaline.

Values up .to $20oo, this sale ‘now - $14.98

Lingerie and Japanese SilkWaists
#TLE FINEST MATERIALS. THENEWEST STYLES.
3 hh THE POPULAR SHADES,

We have just received a new stock of these waists

capable of supplying every woman with $1 00

something she likes. Regular $1.25-g$1.50val. LeU

 MILLINERY
. New arrivals in Hats and trimmings.

“and benefit by the reduced prices:

UNIRIMMED 98¢c up. . $1.50 #

Knitted Underwear.
SPRING WEIGHTS

Union Suits. .........39¢c and 50c.

Vests .......5005. 250,

Drawers. ...........25c and 30c. \

The Imperial 00.,
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i . : Cor.

! 64-68 Baltimore St.,  Gumberland, Md. thor
; : ’ thar
: . - ”» dang

4 We Give JA Stamps. but
% : . the

Li Y B of Ointments for Catarrah pe
; eware ntmen or Catarral has

IS YOUR SUIT BUILT OF TIN? that Contain Mercury.- as a

M Be Wood, Glass, Sweepings | i ot!
ay ood, ass, ings or will 1 d tr the ing

Cotton, Tailors Warn. a3 mercury surely. destroy

Your a ° all wool Salt 2 ite Hike | sense of smell and completely derange me

ty to be of pure vegetable origin or the whole system when entering it 15-1

may even be constructed of tin or of through the mucuous surfaces. Such he

almost any material but wool, accord- | articles should never be used except pre;

ing to a warning by the directors of | on prescriptions from reputable phy- feed

the National Merchant Tailors’ asso-

|

gicians, as the damage they will do is our

ciation in annual convention in Chi-

|

ten fold to the good you can possibly the

eago. The association is getting ready | derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 2:

a pure wool bill to be submitted to Cure, manufactured by F. J Chene”” this

congress. : ue 9 araf

Teiording othe inflors, the bargaini| & Co. Toledo, Ohlo,, contains no m ! sO (

| sutt may be of tin shavings, wood pulp jury, and is taken internally, acting Goo

{and wood fiber twisted to resemble silk

|

girectly upon the blood and mucuous ist

threads, spun glass. wool cardings.
ity

sweepings forced into an open cotton surfaces of the system. In buying foll

mesh by pneumatic pressure or of jute, Halts Catarrh Cure, be sure you get The

eotton or hemp, the genuine. It is taken internally wat

Editor Gets a Warning. and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. hou

Bt Judet, editor of ‘the’ Paris | Cheney & Co. Testimonials free. of

lair, criticised the censorship, and | x in i

the censors have notified him they will | Sold by Druggists. Price 75c.a bottle mel

refuse to read his proofs hereafter, | Take Hall's Family Pills for consti E

and if he p es a line contrary t0

|

pation. ang

lew he will have to take the conse-
She

quences,
she

We will redeem

er for Puf  orn Puffe. The Pfal

  


